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CHIROPRACTIC is based 
on fundamental, natural laws. 
The organs of the body are the 
motors, the nerves are power 
lines which carry vital energy 
or life to all parts of the body. 
Impingement or pinching of the 
nerves interferes with their life- 
carrying power 
the result. The Chiropractor 
adjusts with his hands the mis
aligned vertebrae and the im
pinged nerves are freed. The 
flow of life enters the part dis
eased, normal functions are re
sumed and health restored. The 
Chiropractic way is Nature’s 
way.

DR AUBRBY TALBOT, 
D.G, D.O., E.T., Ph. T., Etc. 
83 Charlotte St., Phone M. 3821

and disease is
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“See The Pretty Birdie’
Cries The Man As George 

Henry Hubert Is Snapped
WEE UN MEN CHOSEN FOR HIGH “-|£hlLSi SI. I0HN RIVERMrs. Percy Moore and family, of 

220 Sydney street, have returned home 
after visiting friends in Moncton, 
Shediac and Point du Chene.

Mrs. Thomas A. Brewer, 13 Valley 
avenue, I.ynn, Mass., is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abner Secord, 
134 Broadview avenue.

Mrs. A. C. Crichton, who has been 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. A. M. 
Rowan, and Mr. Rowan, at their sum
mer home at Millidgeville, left last 
evening for lier home in Toronto after 
a two months’ visit here.

Miss Alice Robertson returned yes
terday from Collegeville, Pennsylvania, 
after spending three months with her 
sister, Mrs. John Clawson.

Miss Grace Robertson and Miss 
Mary Patton, left Tuesday evening for 
Quebec, to visit friends, after which 
they will proceed to Toronto and make 
a visit to Miss Robertson’s sister, Mrs. 
Clawson, in Collegeville, Pennsylvania.

Mr. and Mrs- Harper Henderson, of 
St. John, are spending some time with 
friends in Chathâm.

Major H. Willis O'Connor, D.S.O., 
X.D.C. to His Excellency Governor 
General Lord Byng, who has been with 
the-Vice-Regal party In the Maritime 
Provinces, is in Montreal, where he will 
meet Mrs. O’Connor and both will re
turn to Ottawa immediately after the 
arrival of Mrs. O’Connor.

Mrs. J. W. Sanderson, of Prince Al
bert, who has been visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. H. Wilson, 
for the last three months, left last eve
ning for her home on the Montreal 
express.

Mrs. A. J. McDonald has returned to 
her home in River Hebert, N. S.. utter 

and friends in St.(Continued from page I.) 
argument than _a_ pistol, and she is 
willing to do her debating with the 
best of the small-arm experts of the 
city slums.

visiting relatives 
John.E™-) Two Young Ladies Saved 

at Acamac by Roy 
Wasson.

Mrs. Fred C. Walters of Amherst, has 
returned to her home after spending a 
few days with friends in St. John.

Mrs. Thomas H. Horsman of Ip
swich, Mass., with her four children 
is in the city vitising her mother-in- 
laW, Mrs. Agnes Horsman, 71 High 
street, for a few weeks.

Mrs. Herbert A. Holland of Boston 
arrived in the city at noon and is vis
iting, her sister, Mrs. W. G. Smith, 188 
Princess street. Mrs. Holland is a for
mer resident of St. John.

Mrs. Henderson, wife of Police Ma
gistrate G. A. Henderson, returned 
horùe today from Ottawa. She was ac
companied by her brother George H. 
McCausland of New York.

Capt. F. H. Colwell and Mrs. Col
well have returned home after an ex
tended trip to California.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 'Cochrane and 
family arrived in the city yesterday 
from Fredericton, to make their home 
here. Mr. Cochrane has been appoint
ed jnanual training teacher at the New 
Albert school, West Side.

Fredericton Mail:—W. J. Wilson and 
wife of St. John are at the Queen to
day; E. Cunningham and wife of St. 
John are at the Queen.

Miss M. Bissett, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Bissett, West St. John, is 
visiting her aunts, Mrs. J. Perry and 
Mrs. John McPherson, at Petitcodiac.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Linton and 
family of West St. John has returned 
home after a two weeks’ stay at Car
ter’s Point.

Pythianism has Increased to such a 
point that makes the scheme more feas
ible and steps have been taken in 
corded way to brinsr about the com
mendable philantrophy. There are sev
eral Pythian homes in' the United 
States.

Elected at Moncton Sessions 
—Local Delegates Give 

an Account

s

Proves She Is Dead Shot.a re-
“I’H halt ’em from a distance,” she 

explains frankly. “And if they won’t 
listen to reason I’ll stop ’em with a 
bullet in their tires. If they try to pull 
a six gun on me, I’ll shoot it out of 
their hands. Them speeding auto’s may 
br fast, but they aren’t as fast as some 
other game I’ve shot at, and I’m not 
so old but my hand’s still steady.”

Just ta prove that her trigger finger’s 
not losing ‘*s lightness of touch, Mrs. 
Joy keeps a 10-cent condensed milk 
can on her door-side window ledge.

“Show ’em how you shoot the can, 
urges hr' fair-haired and

I;V I
A double drowning accident was nar

rowly averted at Acamac a few days 
ago when Miss Hazel Carpenter, R. N. 
of New York, who was spending a 
vacation with her mother, Mrs. E. 
Jan* Carpenter, and a companion, Miss 
Vei-a Mitchell, while bathing got be
yond their depth. Fortunately Roy 
Wasson, was handy and hurried out 
to a row boat and reached the young 
ladies just as Miss Carpenter was 
going down for the third time- Miss 
Mitchell was able to hold on to the 
boat. Both were brought ashore. Miss 
Carpenter was unconscious. Mr- Was
son, who had taken a course in first 
aid, was able to revive her after nearly 
half an hour. Miss Mitchell while suf
fering from nervous shock is able to 
be about, but Miss Carpenter is still 
under a doctor’s care.

m\ :u
mThe Grand Locge, Knights of Py

thias, of th« Maritime Domain finish
ed its business sessions at Moncton 
yesterday and most of the delegatee 
returned to their homes. The St. John 
delegation reached the city last even
ing. Members of the female branch of 
the order, Pythian Sisterhood, have 
also completed their deliberations but 
some are remaining over at the railway 
centré on social 
Dokays, that is the Dramatic Order 
Knights of Khoassan, the playground 
division of the K. P. organization, held 
a ceremonial in Moncton incidental to 
the Grand Lodge meeting and added 
:olcr -to the general proceedings with 
tbeir Arabic regalia and their fun.

Supreme Chancellor. Mb.
XThe session of the Grand Lodge was 

graced by the presence of the Supreme 
Chancellor, Hon. George C. Cabell of 
Norfolk, Va., a scholarly leader in 
legal and parliamentary circles of the 

Hon. Mr. Cabell

sp.
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American south, 
attended the session at the special in
vitation of the retiring Grand Chan
cellor, Roy L- Holman of Charlotte
town, bringing with him Mrs. Cabell, 
who sat with the sisterhood in their 
meetings. The international head of 
the K. P. order proved an inspiring 
personage and his speeches not only 
within session walls but to the general 
public in Moncton City Hall, were con
structive and oratorical efforts of high 
tone and culture. When the Supreme 
Chancellor entered the convention 
chamber upon his first appearance the 
hundreds of men assembled instead of 
greeting him with the American na
tional air or the traditional "For He’s 
A Jolly Good Fellow,” broke Into the 
sentimental strains of “Carry Me Back 
To Old Virginia”—a new idea to the 
distinguished Virginian and an emo
tional greeting that prevented him 
from making his reply marks for sev
eral minutes. *

m
&

3granny,” 
stalwart grandson.

Rifle in left hand, Mrs. J,oy throws 
the, tiny two-inch ■ can 30 feet in the 
air squarely over her shoulder, and 
whirling on her heel, she puts a rifle 
bullet through It as if flies.

“I betcha,” says Mrs. Joy, “them 
New York gun men don’t practise on 
no tin milk cans.”

Thevisitation. à ••
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St. John Men Elected.

The closing hours of the grand ses
sion were considerably enlivened by the 
election ot officers in which three St.
John Pythians were ichosen for high 
< ffice, namely, Bayard Stilwell of New 
Brunswick Lodge No. 1 to the office of 
Vice Grand Chancellor; Captain J. Ar
nold Mowray of St. John Lodge No.
30 (North End) to the position of 
Grand Prelate, and Frank A. Kinnear 
of Union Lodge, No. 2, as Grand Mas
ter of Exchequer. While the election of 
Capt. Mowray and Mr. Kinnear were in 
the line of advancement, Past Chancel
lor Stil well’s elevation to the vice-chair 

from the floor and quite unexpect-
__ It was a signal honor paid the
mother lodge, New Brunswick No. 1, 
arid a -tribute to the young citizens 
activities in the order for over twenty
><The new Grand Vice-Chancellor is 
forty-four years of age, a member of 
the minting firm of Fred Dolg Ltd.,
Gcrmaiv street, lias been through the 
chair of Vis own lodge twice, has been 
a member Grand Lodge for nearly 
fifbeen years and is a Knight of sound 
business judgment, progressive in spirit 
and well-versed in parliamentary pro- 

If he suceeeds to the chief of- 
of the Grand Lodge, next year,

, been the usual practice in
elections, he will carry to the chair the
"^mthusiastic'member combined with Hon. Mr. Cabell is at present paying
“n n.tlirai ability to carry out the a social visit to the home of R. L. Hol- 
îtrenuous and multiplied duties of the man, Charlottetown, but will soon 
Maritime head of the order. turn to St. John, where it is expected

The full list of new grand officials is ;le wui parade with the four local 
follows— lodges in the annual decoration day

Grand Chancellor—R. L. Mills, next Thursday and possibly address 
Moncton N. B. , the order and general public before

Vice Grand Chancellor—Bayard Stil- ieavjng for the States. While at Monc- 
weU, St. John, N. B. ton he personally installed the new

Grand Prelate—Capt. J. Arnold grand offtcer,, a sig„al honor which 
Mowray, St. John, N. B. the Knights deeply appreciated. Du

Grand Master At Arms—Geo. La ing the decomtion day proceedings here 
Sutherland, Amherst N. S. , ncxt weeic the Supreme Chancellor will

Grand Keeper of Records and seel-’tUnvefl ’ the monument erected over the 
A. P. Gorbell, Moncton N. B. grave of “Unde” John Beamish, found-

Grand Master of Exchequer trank ^ of pythianism under the Union
A. Kinnear, St. John N. B Beat.:Jack.

Grand Inner Guard—Thos. J. Beat # ------- . .......--------
tie. Glace Bay, N. S.

''wind Outer Guard—Geo. A. Ten- 
c, Fredericton, N. B.

Supreme Representatives—C. Leon
ard McKay, Charlottetown, P. R U 
and E. A. Potter of Springhill, N. S.

Alternate Supreme Representatives
McLellan, St. John, N. B. and

c NEW FREIGHT
TRAFFIC RECORD SET BY

RAILROADS THIS YEAR
Washington, Aug. 23—Railroads of 

the United States carried during the 
first six months of this year a greater 
amount of freight than during any cor
responding period in their history, ac
cording to tabulations made by the 
Bureau of Railway Economics bas'ed 
on reports filed by the carriers.

The traffic amounted to 225,485,608,- 
000 net ton miles, an increase of 7 per 
cent, over the corresponding period of 
1920, which had marked the previous 
record.

The average movement of freight 
cars during June was 28.3 miles a day, 
the highest average for any June since 
1917. Every increase of one mile in 
the average car movement, it is ex
plained, is equivalent to the addition of 
100,000 freight cars.

Won Her Way by Rare Abilities.
Macwahoc Plantation is a crossroads 

in the back country of Maine’s big 
game district, and the year arou»d 
Job of being constable in those parts 
is no job for a lady with lackadaisical 
leanings. Mrs. Joy and her Winchester 
80-80 have been sole local representa
tives for law and order for a couple 
of dozen months and her achievements 
for the community have won her her 
present opportunity to go on the pay
roll of (he county itself.

Since her husband, a veteran guide 
and game getter, broke his back in a 
wilderness accident some years ago, 
Mrs. Joy has kept the family in funds 
and food by her gun, her garage, h’er 
store, her cooldng, her dance hall, and 
her official /positions. As a guide, a 
woodsman and a business woman she 
has few equals in the countryside, and 
she claims the female championship of 
New England as a mountain climber 
and rifle shot.
Gets Four Armed Bootleggers.

Her appointment as deputy sheriff 
of the county, first female “field dep’- 
ty” of Aroostook, was given her yes
terday by Sheriff John Grant of Houl
ton, Me., in recognition of her recent 
heroism in a single handed battle with 
four armed bootleggers, who attempt
ed to bully their way with a carload 
of hootch through an ambuscade which 

re- she laid for them on the highway 
through Macwahoc.

Warned by telephone that a rum 
running outfit had wrecked an auto 
party of toûrists in the woods between 
Houlton and Macwahoc, Mrs. Joy bar
ricaded thé Boston-wards turnike by 
stalling her private flivver In front of 
her crossroads home. While she was 
clambering unarmed, from her im
promptu ambush, the liquor laden 
auto rolled up and demanded passage 
past.

“Boys," observed Mrs. Joy politely, 
“Pm sorry, but you’re pinched.” , 

While the rum runners were getting 
their vocabularies unleashed, Mrs. Joy 
went into a neighbors kitchen and 
called the police at the town of Houl
ton. Houlton is only 88 miles away. 
Meantime, the bootleggers, unattended 
rolled the obstructing flivver out of 
the road, and started merrily off for 
Boston or points beyond.
Her /Quarry Still in Jail.
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Words of Commendation.

Upon several occasions the Supreme 
Chancellor very deilnitely said that In 
all Ms travels throughout the supreme 
domain of the order he had not found 
a more efficiently administered or more 
consistently enthusiastic branch of the 
Knights of Pythias than In the Mari
time Provinces of Canada. Aside from 
this the sociability of the eastern sec
tion of Canada was notable throughout 
the United States, whence supreme of
ficials had journeyed from time to time. 
He was sure such International fra
ternities were the strongest links in 
maintaining the amity and love that 
had so long existed between the United 
States end Ceneda.
Here Next Week.

!ss BASEBALL.

The Rothesay Hicks wish to chal
lenge the St John Cubs to a game of 
baseball to be played in St. John. They 
desire an answer through The Times, 
stating the date and the name of the 
grounds where the game will be 
played.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Linton and 
daughter Norma of FairvlUe are spend
ing some time in Welsford.

Mrs. James McKitlop of Greenwich, 
Kings County, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
George Miller, Brittain street.

Mrs. Harry Doherty of Boston, after 
Mr. Walter

twas
ed.

EU
PRINCESS MARY AND HER SON.

London—The little royalty who is nevertheless a commoner, in his firit 
portrait posed with his mother, Princess Mary, since he became of “sitting up” 
age, betrays the calmness of a veteran before the Camera.

As his royal grandfther no doubt intended, the baby is the idol of the 
British public, who see in him the living expression of the democratic tendencies 
of the ruling family.

Though his grandfather is King, the Prince of Wales his “Unde Edward,” 
and Princess Mary his mother, the- baby is a commoner and will succeed only 
to his father’s title, Viscount-Lascettes.

spending two weeks with 
Doherty, at Carter’s Point, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Stout, 
Fairville. â'Mrs. Walter McAllister of Lorneville 
is visiting, her father, John Armstrong, 
in Waweig, Charlotte County.

Mr. and Mrs. Stillwell and family of 
Champlain street have returned Jiome 
from Morrlsdale. H. S. Mayes, who 

their guest, has also returned

O Jcedure.

I *flee
which has

X was 
home.

Mrs. C. Carlton is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. James Long, at the home of Mrs. 
A. D. Hanson, Fairville.

Mrs. Thomas Hanson of Vanceboro 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Byron 
Cameron, Prospect street, Fairville.

Miss J. Wi'nnifred of Brewer, Me., 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. B. Caameron, 
Fairville.

Rev. Harry Rice, who has been the 
guest of his brother, Rev. J. E. Rice, 
FairvlUe, has returned to bis home in 
Bathurst.

Idertaken for the betterment of the 
Acadian people from the date of the 
first Acadian convention held in Mcm- 
ramcook in 1881 u pto the present day. 
He is being ably assisted by a com
mittee of prominent Acadians among 
whom are Hon. David V. Landry, the 
chairman, and Charles D. Hebert, the 
.secretary of the committee.

REPORTS DIFFER 
ON AFFRJATNN

e

GAMBLERS IN 
EFFORT AGAIN TO 
BUY BÀLL PLAYERS?

Matter of St. John Law 
School an4 University 

at Fredericton. HOME PROGRESS, 
ITS FURNITURE

Friends of Miss L. Kelley of Fair
ville will be pleased to learn that she 
is recovering rapidly - after a slight 
operation performed in the General 
Public Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs, Dane Crosby, their 
daughter, Mildred, and son, Dane jr., 
have returned to their home in Fair
ville after a motor trip to Salisbury 
and Moncton. Miss IsabeUa Wilmott 
of Salisbury is visiting Mrs. Oosby. 
H G. Foster of the Marine Depart
ment, Ottawa, spent his holidays at 
Salisbury. En route back to Ottawa, 
he spent a day with his sister, Mrs. 
Crosby.

Miss Edna Rice of Fairville, has re
turned home after a visit to friends in 
Gagetown.

Mrs. Ansel Crosby, accompanied" by 
Miss Mildred Crosby, left on Monday 
to visit her brother, Rev George S. 
Garcjfier, in Yarmouth.

Mrs. Walter Hennan, and little 
grandson, of Fredericton Jet, are vis
iting Mrs. Charles Keating, Fairville.

Mrs. T. W. Horsman and family 
the guests of Miss Mary Chambers in 
Fairville.

Miss Evelyn Lowerison of Dorches
ter is the guest of Mrs. Harvey C. 
Ring, West St. John.

Louis Kelley of Seattle, is visiting 
his sister,, the Misses NeUie and .Mar
guerite Kelley, Mgnawagonish road.

Miss M. O’Brien of New York is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. John Calnan, 
Fairville.

New York, Aug. 23.—Charges that 
Pat Duncan, centre fielder and Sam- 
mjl Jjohne, second baseman of the 
Reds, had been approached by gam
blers during a recent series with the 
New York Giants at Cincinnati were 
given official cognizance today when 
John rA. Heydler, president of the 
league, held a hearing at which both 
players denied the accusations under 
oath. The charges had been made by a 
Chicago ‘sports publication.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 28—An
other special meeting of the U. N. B. 
Senate is scheduled for August 31 here 
in connection with the proposed affilia
tion of the St. John Law School with 
the university.

An agreement embracing the terms 
undir which the law school will change 
its affiliation from King’s College to 
the U. N. B. was unanimously reached 
by a conference in St. John yesterday, 
and is to be submitted to the govern
ing bodies of the two institutions.

(With respect to the affiliation of the 
law school with the U. N. B-, Dr. J. 
Roy Campbell, K. C., secretary of the 
faculty of the law school and 
her of the joint committee, said today 
that no definite decision had been ar
rived at).

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

;

pi^HE ADVANCEMENT OF A HOME may well be 
I measured by the accumulation of fine Furniture. The 

"*■ world we work m may not be exactly a flower garden, 
but the1 place we have for a relaxing change can be made 

and more beautiful to ue as step by step we add this 
and that gem to a setting that becomes our own character, 
that gets us more of the good of living, and refines as it 
refreshes.

With Autumn so near it is well to recall that experts in 
home planning can be consulted in Marcus handy to the 

of making the most of things. Marcus furniture to
day is a muster of the arts, a collection without equal in 
hundreds of miles. From the price standpoint even better 
than that.

CarroD Leading ManH. H. „ ,
J. R. Policy, St. Stephen. They didn’t know Mrs. Joy, but 

they learned. She cranked her flivver 
and took up the pursuit. rL’wo miles 
out of “town," as some folks call* 
Macwahoc, she met up with her much- 
amused quarry as the gentlemen in 
question were halted to hare a drink. 
Once more she swung her little tin car 
in front of the laden racer, and once 

she broke to Its occipants the

moreAbout 5,000,
In conversation with a reporter for 

rlhc Times the newly elected vice- 
chancellor said the Grand Lodge ses
sion was fraught with much construct
ive deliberation. The reports were on 
the whole highly satisfactory. New 
lodges had been organized in the Man- 

* domain during the twelve-month 
estimated that Pythianism 

five thousand

TENTH CHILD IN ONE FAMILY 
DELIGHTS THE PARIS PRESSJames J. Coots Will Have This 

Important Role at the Opera 
House During the Coming 
Season.

In these days of the depleted French 
birth- rate it is not strange that the 

of Paris should have devotedpress
considerable space to Mme. Just of the 
Nineteenth Arrondissement, who pre
sented her husband with their tenth 
child, which consequently entitled her 
to a prize of 180 francs awarded by 
the municipal authorities.

The prize was not carelessly be
stowed nor was the ceremony private. 
The happy father, who is 35, with hil 
wife, 82, attended by the ten children 
and hundreds of their neighbors, pro- 

The Acadians of the Maritime Prov- ceeded to the Maire of the Arrondisse- 
luces will hold a big demonstration ment, in response to an official sum- 
at Gran Pre today, for the unveiling mens. The attendance of the entire 
and benediction of a statue of Notre- ten was necessary for the bestowal of 
Dame de l’Assomption de Grand Pre in the prize. There consequently wai 
(he beautiful Memorial Church which much formality. Beginning with Al- 
they erected last year in honor of their bertine, aged 1$ the names of the ten, 
forefathers who were deported in 1765. their ages, places of birth, etc., had to 

The statue is a fine piece of art, the be properly verified by the Mayor’l 
work of Italian artists; it is carved out idlerk; when the last, Gaston, only a 
of Carrare marble and was sculptured jfew days old, was reached, the clerk 
at Padoua, Italy. It is 7 1-2 feet high gave a sigh, the crowd a cheer, and the 
and will stand on a pedestal 5 1-2 feet money was handed over to madame, 
high and is an exact representation of who trustingly handed it to monsieur. 
Murillo’s Madonna. The order for the 
statue was given through Messrs. Car- 
11-Fetrucci, Montreal, a firm well 
known all over Canada.

The celebration has been organized 
by Rev. A. D. Cormier, formerly of the 
University of St. Joseph’s College, one 
of the best known clergymen of the 
Province of New Brunswick and a gen
tleman who has played no mean part 
in the story of the revi/.d of the 
Acadian people. He lias been connect
ed with every national movement un- «

a mem- meansThousands locally are anxious to 
learn, judging by the numerous ques
tions hurled at the Opera House man
agement, who is to be the leading man 
of the Carroll players, during the ap
proaching engagement.

Mr. Carroll now announces James J. 
Coots, who has Just completed an en
gagement at the Alhambra Theatre, 
New York City, and recently has play
ed entire stock seasons at Hartford, 
Edmonton and Des Moines, Iowa.

Mr. Coots is said to possess an excel
lent baritone voice, and during the sea
son will be seen and heard in several 
of the Chauncey Qlcott successes.

The seat sale, both opening and sub
scription, will start Tuesday morn
ing at ten o’clock.

more
sad tidings that they were enmeshed 
in the tentacles of the law.

“Get out of the way,” saifl the trav
ellers, "or we’ll have to shuot you."

“Sit down and keep quieL’ said Mrs. 
Joy, “or you’ll land on the gallows in
stead of in the jail."

Two hours later the Houfton officers 
showed up with handcuffs and war
rants, and Mrs. Joy’s impatient guests 

made the guests of the county. 
They’re still In jail and the Maine 
authorities are offering thefh hospital
ity for some years to cone.

“This petticoat- governmllnt is hell, 
and then some,” according to the in
carcerated victims.

Mrs. Joy, however, is avowedly anx
ious to increase the scope «f her pres
ent law enforcement activities.

“A constable,”, she says succinctly, 
“has got to be tactful, but a sheriff 
has got to know how tb shoot a 
rifle.”

Rum-runners, according to Aroos- 
are going to I trike for a

lime
and it was
ltrongSlinerthe'Vthree provinces at this

ship with the parent orgauizat on, it is 
entirely separate body though aux

iliary. The D. O. K. K. (Dokays) is 
<tIso a separate body.
Pythian Home»

Among the forward steps taken by 
Grand Lodge this seasôn was a formal 
committment of the Maritime Pythians 
t, the establishment of a home lor 

. members of the order left more or less 
helpless through age. mfirmltles aod 
absence of relatives capable «f earing 
for them. The idea of a home for Py 
liiians has for years been a hl8h h°P* 
but it was felt the organization was not 
strong enough numerically to «tabllsh 

6 Now, however, the strength of

DEMONSTRATION 
TODAY AT HOME 

OF EVANGELINE are

nn
Furnirure7"Ru£s>

30 -36 Dock St.
were

-

4 W®ndl@irs 
In ¥alu@

Miss Moitié Martin and Miss Mar
garet Cassidy of Chatham are the 
guests of their aunt, Mrs. A. L. 
Doherty, Fairville.

Miss Elsie McColgan of Fairville has 
returned home after a successful opera
tion for appendicitis performed at the 
General Public Hospital.

w
TORONTO FIRM SUSPENDED.one. took gossip, 

raise in pay. Toronto, Aug. 23—The suspension 
of the firm of C. K. Dodds & Co. 
from membership in the exchange was 
announced on the floor of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange today.

' SCOTCH HARD COAL.
For feeders or Tanges. Makes more 

heat and less waste thqn other coals 
Phone Main 2636. J. S. Gibbon k Co.

8-27.

Notices of Births, Marriage» 
and Deaths, 50 cents sIn order to relieve the ho islng short

age in Prague and other cities nf 
Czechoslovakia in so far #t i't affects 
State employes, M. Srba, Minister of 
Public Works, has put forth a plan to 
build 10,000 dwellings for these em
ployes, says the Prager Presse.

It Is planned to raise 600,000,000 
crowns (about $18,000,000) necessary 
through subscriptions to ldlterv build
ing bonds, carrying preference in State 
work for such contractors as buy 
them.

Here’s going the limit in smartly 
shaped, thoroughly made Boots 
tor men. Look them over point 
by point and take our word or 
your own judgment on unequal
led prices.

A Mahogany Calf, Goodyear 
welted, medium toed and rubber 
heeled Blucher cut Boot; leather 
insoles, counters and facings — 
guarantees of lasting looks, ease 
and wear, $7.50. The same 
in Black.....................................
Another in slightly lighter shade, 
the best of everything, $7.85.

Ltd.

IFUNERALS.
1 The funeral of Mrs. Annie E. Craig 
took place this afternoon from her late

BROWN_On Wednesday, August residence, Westfield, to St. Peter’s
22 1928 Mrs Ernest J. Brown, aged Church, Public Landing, where ser- 

’ years* at her home, 241 Duke street, Tjces were condücted by Rev. Craig 
WMt St. John, after a short illness, Nichols. Interment was at Public 
leaving a loving husband, two daugh- Landing, 
tens, father and mother, two sisters and
three brothers. ___x

(Newfoundland papers please copy.)
Funeral on Friday from her late 

Duke street, West St.

----- 7------
DEATHS

2 Pant Suits Just Like the 
Doctor Ordered

33

Heathers—there's a fine run of 
color to look through to |<ck one to 
the king’s taste. Bluish Heathers, 
Grayish Heathers, a leaning to 
Brown, a touch of Green. With a 
variety in Heathers like you see here 

* for Fall, you are bound to find 
something cheerful.

[ i Then the style of the Tweed — 
I how does a two-button one sound > 

'ij With the extra trousers you get 
f”, double wear, and you want Style it. like this to last longer.

.$7■residence, 241
J°HAMMOND—Suddenly, at his home, 
Vamdenec, on August 22, 1928, Gregory 
O. Hammond, aged 16 year», son of 

nil Mrs. W. S. Hammond.
I -.muai to take place August 26 from 

277 Union street, West Side.

ici

Amland Bros. Prices are exceedingly low — HXit no 
matter how little you pay for a piece of furniture you are 
guaranteed the best that money can buy.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

A Fall Weight $6-50
Goodyear welted, Black Calf, 

rubber heel and Fall weight sole.' 
Made specially for us and our 
name and what it stands for 
stamped on every pair. A strong 
Boot at a gentle price, $6.50.

It is perfectly in order to say you can’t get as good for 
these prices. Come in and test it out.

IN MEMORIAM
Brass Bed, two inch posts, 

satin finish, etc., only 
$35.00. /

Mahogany Bureau, $19.50. 
Mahogany Chiffonier, $45.
Ladies’ Dresser, Matfgany, 

only $39.00.
These Bargains can be seen in our window.

A beautiful overstaffed Par
lor Suite, 3 pieces, uphol
stered in tapestry, etc., 
only $110.00.

LATTA.—In fond remembrance of 
Isis Neilsen, beloved daughter of Wal
ter and Davilla Latta, who died Aug. 
22, 1921.

A tight is from our household gone, 
A voice we loved is still;

‘A place made vacant in our home 
Which never can be filled.

MOTHER AND FATHER.

4.

$38‘ >
Library Table, solid oak, 

with bookshelf under
neath, etc., only $22.50.

i
Pencil striped Shirts are looking 

up—blues, lavenders, grays, golds. ffimds 6. VaughanGilmour’s, es King ICARD OF THANKS AMLAND BROS., Ltd.Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Mercer of 
Torryburn desire to extend sincere 
thanks to all friends for expressions of 
sympathy in their recent sad bereave- 
zuwiU also for floral tributes.

19 WATERLOO STREET
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